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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, In the City of Concord by Carrier:
r One Tear i 36.00
* Six Months . 3.00
Iflira Months . 1.50
* One Month , .50
5 , Outside of the State the Subscription
a Is the Same as in the City
a i Out of the city and by mail in North
4 Carolina the following prices will pro-
* tail:
I One Tear 35.00
5 Six Months 2.50
" Three Months , 1.25
„ Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
I: - All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
| Advance
I’ '

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
* In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
‘ No. 40 To New Fork 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
- No. 86 To New Fork 10:25 A. M.

No. 84 To New Fork 4 :43 P. M.
" No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
> No. 12 To Rich mo jd 7 :10 P. M.r No. 82 To New Fork 9 :03 P. M.
* No. 89 To New Fork 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
*;,Ne. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.

No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
. No. 89 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

Ns. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 83 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11,To' Charlotte 8:06 A. M.
No. 186 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.

' No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M
„ Train No. 84 will stop in Concord

to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-

. yond Washington.
All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

I JjZbIBuPTHOUGHIf
I K-»FOR TODAY—I
IWble Thoughts memorized, will prose
IB! uriceleae heritage in after years 1

VALUE OF A GOOD NAME:—A
good name is rather to be chosen than
great riches, and loving favour rather
than silver and gold.—Proverbs 22:1.

THE MATTER SEEMS DECIDED.

The Senae apparently has decided
the issue of American adhesion to |
the world court. No vote on this
proposition lias been made but the
body lias voted overwhelmingly to in-

' voke the cloture rule and if the pres-

ent strength is maintained the propon-
ents of the court plan will have easy
sailing when the vote on the adhes-
ion resolution comes up.

Every effort at agreement failed.
The opponents wanted to take up the
tax bills first. They wanted to do
anything, in fact, to put off a vote on
the question. The proponents knew
the people want a decision as soon as
possible. That's the reason they held
out for a vote now. The invoking of
the cloture rule means that the mat-
ter will come to a vote in the near
future.

There seems to be no question now
about the success of the administra-
tion leaders and Democrats who have
worked for American participation in
the World Court. Unless many Dem-
ocrats and Republicans change their
minds within the next several days

, there is nothing to be done but call
the roll.

With the Senate ready to partici-
pate in the Court and President Cool-
idge ready to participate n an arms
conference to be called by the League
of Nations, the United States seems
to be making some progress toward in-

I ternational relations. The World
* Court is not as good as The League

of Nations but it is decidedly better

tjjan nothing.
By participating in the arms con-

ference President Coolidge makes it
understood that he would be aetiag as
an individual nation and not as a
member of the League. -That's all
right. We at least will be sliowing
our interest in the rest of the world.

BIGGER WATER SUPPLY FOR
- CONCORD.

City officials entrusted with such
matters, have made plans for a new

- impounding dam with the idea of fur-
nishing u sufficient supply of water
in Concord at all times. The supply
of water to be impounded will be suf-
ficient not only for present needs; it

* will be enough to supply any addition-
al manufacturing enterprise that,

might want to locate in Concord.
While Cqpcord did not actually

Ruffer from lack of water last summer
during the drought, city officials were
brought face to face with the need
of a bigger supply. For several weeks

! Cold Water Creek, which furnishes
Concord with water, seemed almost

;> to be dried up and water was visible
only after sand had been taken from

:* the stream. Concord In growing ev-
ery year and with no guarantee that

fg vre-are not to have further droughts,
the officials have refused to sit idle

Chambers UtM, *bich will be the
| new supply for the city, is a clear,

I sandy creek like Cold Water Creek.
Sr Tile daw- will be Jmilt at a point
| Yvhere the greatest amount of water

Wtm i

I can be impounded for the least expen-
diture, and it is planned to have the
dam completed without delay.

Concord officials are wise to act.
in time in this matter. No city can
beebihe greater than its water supply
and the time to provide for the fu-
ture ia before their is ryel suffering.

CLEARED SNOW PROM STREETS

While the snow fall of Monday was
not as deep as that of two weeks ago
and was free from sleet also, an or-
ganised effort was made to remove it
from the streets in the business sec-
-tion. Street forces were put on the
job at an early hour Monday and they
were able to move the fleecy flakes
about as fast as they fell.

Owners of business houses had the
snow swept from the sidewalks in
front of their stores into the ditches
but it was not allowed to accumulate
there. Huge water lines were estab-
lished from hydrants in the business
section and this water melted and
moved the snow almost as rapidly as
it was swept into the ditches.

Due to the fact that Concord"'has
few snows in the course of the year
the city has no snow removing equip-
ment, but it is well to improvise some
when the occasion demands. Those
persons who have charge of such mat-
ters are to be commended for the
promptness with which they moved.
Such a policy should be made a per-
manent one.

r ________

POLITICS IS STIRRING.

Statesville Daily.
Democrats of Marion county, Ind.,

or rather that portion of the Demo-
crats of that Indiana county who es-
say to speak for their fellow party-
men. have declared against the Ku

Klux and the direct primary law. The
Ku Klux are not responsible for the
primary law. The Marion county

Democrats think they see political
prospects in paramounting opposition
to the bed sheet bunch and the pri-‘
mary law. Some North Carolina
Democrats would like to paramount
opposition to the same things and
would if they weren’t a-skeered of the
political effect. The Klan has had In-
diana by the throat, under more com-
plete domination than any other
state. For a time when anybody in
the Hoosier state named the klan ex-
cept to praise he went in a room, clos-
ed the door, shut the windows, stuffed
rags in the keyhole and talked in
whispers. But the klan has passed
its peak, even in Indiana. Since
one of its once prominent leaders was
convicted of murder its influence has
begun to wane. The best evidence of
that is that politicians are beginning
to speak out against it.

The proclamation of the Marion
county Democrats is accounted as of
importance because it has been ap-
proved by Tom Taggart, Indiana Deb-
ocratic boss, who adds some tilings
on his own account —the repeal of the
absentee voters' law being one. That
should give North Carolina Republi-
cans a friendly feeling for Mr. Tag-
gart. He says the law is a farce and
is more and more abused each year.
Plenty of folks know that is true as
to the North Carolina law. "Abused"'
is a mild word for the things done
under color of a law that would be
all right if honestly administered.
Its application in our state is so per-
meated with fraud that all fair-minded
people should desire its repeal.

Mr. Taggart would eliminate the
primary law and return to the con-
venient system of deleting candi-
dates, on the ground that the "very

best, most capable and cianpetent”
candidates can be selected by conven-
tions, which same, lie contends, are
quined in the primaries. Which is to
say that the Democratic voters are
not competent to select their own
candidates and should delegate that
job to the political leaders, alias the
bosses. That is what anti-primary
Democratic politicians in North Car-
olina say privately. They are a lit-
tle careful about sayiug that in the
open, as the rank and file might not
feel complimented.

With a former Republican governor
of Indiana taken form the executive
office to the Atlanta prison, the Dem-
ocrats with their anti-klan :ssue and
all. no dr.ubt think they have •

chance. But a governor of Illinois
received an increased majority when
they charged him with financial irreg-
ularities which, if they had convicted
him. would have landed him in state
prison: and the Kentucky Congress-
man was triumphantly re-elected while
he was under prison sentence. The
voters may think that some of the
other side an' out of jail only because
they haven’t got their dues. ,

Itanium's Rules of Success,
In view of the announcement that

the story of the remarkable career of
of I*. T. Barnnm will be portrayed
for the public on the screen, renders
of The Journal will be interested to
know how this man achieved success
in his line. In 1852 Mr. Barnum
drafted ten rules, which li* called
‘‘Business Rules for Young Men.”
They are as follows:

“l.—Select the k’nd of business
that suits your natural inclinations
and temperament.

“2. Let your pledged word ever
sacred.

“3.—Whatever yqu do. do with all
your might.

“4.—Sobriety : Use no description of
intoxicating liquors.

“s.—Let hope predominate, but be
not too visionary.

“O.—Do not scatter your powers,
i “7.—Engage projier employes.

‘•B.—Advertise your business.. Do
i not hide your light under a bushel.

, "9.—Avoid extravagance, aßd al-
. ways live considerably within your

income, if you can do so without ab-
solute starvation.

\ “16.—D0 not upon others.;!
The bold faces are Barnuin's.

The American housewife's, average
’ yearly expenditure for clothes is
• 363.05. according to an inquiry by

1 the United States departuibut of la-
•Ibor. J 0

•' • I
I

THE congested condition, of most
highways these dang ia at
times accentuated bjrfailure of

the motorist to use care in telect-
-8 ing his pirking place. This is es-

-0 pecially true at night k is a dis-
-7 concerting experience to make' a

1 sharp turn around a blind comer
and find yourself bearing down on

e the tail-light of a parked gutomo-y bile. Still more confusing is it to
s hare a pair of bright headlights

suddenly burst upon you as you

I

I
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round a corner, and, because ot
the fact that the car is not moving,

you find it difficult to decide quick-
ly what to do.

Whenever a car is parked, park-
ing lights should be turned on.
Occasionally roadside mishaps make
a sjop necessary at a point which
is certain to cause inconvenience to
other motorists, and many collisions
have been caused by the blinding
headlight glare from a parked car. |

MEETING OF METHODIST (
EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

To Be Held in Mem phi- February
2nd to 4th.—Attendance of 200 Ex-
pected.
Charlotte. N. C., Jan. 22. —(A>)—

Educational leaders from the two

Methodist conferences in North Car-
olina ami presidents and faculty
members of the uine Methodist
schools and colleges in the state are
expected to attend the seventh an-
nual meeting of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. South, educational as-
sociation and the allied meeting of
secretary-treasurers of the Christian
education movement at Memphis,
Tenn., February 2 to 4.

Dr. W. L. Sherrill, educational
. retary of the Western North Caro-

lina conference, and Dr. H. M. North,

of Rocky Mount, educational secre-
tary of North Carolina, will go for
the pre-meeting of secretaries. Among

, those who will attend the meeting, ae-
. cording to Dr. Sherrill, are: I>r. W.

P. Few, president of Duke Cniver-
sity: I)r. S. B. Turrentine. president

[ of Greensboro College. Greensboro;
Dr. E. .T. Green, president of Caro- i

, lina College. Maxtonffi Dr. C. I, Hor-
naday; president of Davenport Col-
lege. I.enoir; Professor A. W. Mohn.

, president of Louisburg College. Loilis-
. burg: President C. N. Trowbridge.

ot Weaver College. Weaverville; Pres-
, ident M. T. Hinshaw, of Rutherford

( College. Rutherford College. S. C.:.
, Professor O. H. Orr, principal of

| Brevard Institute. Brevard: Proses-
, sor E. M. Jones, principal of Jefferson
, KBchool, Jefferson : Rev. M. Bradshaw,

' Durham, president of the board of
education of the North Carolina con-
ference; and Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe.

, of Nashville. Tenn.. president of the
, board of '-duration of the Western

North Carolina conference.
The following directors of religious

education and student pastors are
L _. also expected to attend the, meetings:

, Professor E. H. Spence, Duke l'm-
versity; Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson.
Greensboro College, and Rev. J. G.
Philli|>s. University of North Careli-

| At the approaching meeting, the
~ status of the Christian Education

. movement will be reviewed and mat-

t terns concerning the dcnomina ,;on s
a ninety schools and colleges will be
B discussed at the three-day Kessioc.
e An attendance of approximately 205

is expected.
Dr. Paul B. Kern, of Dallas, is

president of the association. Dr. J.
j S. French, of Bristol, Va.. first vice-
- president; Dr. Comer M. Woodward.

, second vice-president; and W. E. Ho-
gan. of Nashville, treasurer and sc-.

8 retary.

B Topics to be discussed are: "The
a responsibility of educational inst Hu-

rt tions in training Christian leader-
• ship” and “The personal element in

Christian education.”
s, ; ¦
s Life’s Kiddle Modern. Says Ford.

Henry Ford in Hearst's Interuation-
• al-Cosmopolitan.

I believe just as much as anyth’ng
3 that in olden times they knew some-

thing we have lost—something of a
f mystery, the riddle of life. I’m just

ns sure as anything of that *
* * 1

e Believe that what we. call religion, and
talk about in terms of belief, was
once a definite science and stated in
terms of facts and knowledge. Theo things that are now the unsellable
mysteries of "where we came from be-

I- fore birth arid where we are gong
r after death, were known to everybody
>- then. Everything about the whole

secret «f existence was known. Some
;? d*y we will be wise enough again to

seb and understand the Vhole eternal
life of the universe.

:e ' s

is Mis« Roma Stewart, daughter of
y tlie Premier of Prince Edwarti Island,
t- is tbrf'flnd woman to qualify for the
(practice of law ia that province,

i

CARELESS NIGHT PARKING
; IS REAL ROAD MENACE

t ¦
i fl- • ¦

In the absence of other (girting
facilities, careless “motorists some-
times make tire repairs with their
headlights as the source of illum-
ination. This is a most dangerous
practice, the moving figures before
the headlights adding to the confu-
sion. A more satisfactory and con-
venient light for roadside repairs,
which causes no confusion, to the
drivers of passing cars, is a flash-
light. This enables you to have
the light where you want it and
where you need it It makes if
unnecessary to wheel the tire to tilt
front of the car again for
inspection. Nor do you' have to
fumble with the jack and hunt for
rim nuts in the dark. ,

Some flashlight cases are equipped
with clips, so that they can be
attached to the belt. This leaves
both hands free, with plenty of il-
lumination for repair work. The
flashlight also comes in handy when
backing across a narrow road so
as to avoid the ditch, and in leav-
ing the darkened garage after the

Icar is put up for the night

The Stingiest Person |
New York Mirror.

The stingiest person I know is a
man who used barbed wire for his
aerial, so that the birds could not sit
on it.

The stingiest person I know is a
man who goes every flight to his
neighbor for a newspaper.

Tlie stingiest person I know is a
person who buys a present for his
friend and sends it C. O. D.

The stingiest person I know is the
man who makes his family sit in the
front room at irght. tiers use the street
lamp shines in the room and he naves'

a gas bill.

PROMINENT ASHEVILLE
MAN’S HOUSE KAIDEIX

Home of Hamilton Block Searched
And Large Quantity of Whiskey
Is I nearthed-
Asheville, Jifn. tr>. —Raiding the

home of Hamilton Blocks, prominent
real estate man and son of the At-:
tanta candy manufacturer, members
of the sheriff s department this
afternoon seized nearly 50 gallons o£
valuable Scutch whisky, imported
gin. and wine, together with several
dozen bottles and a number of kegs;

Mr-. Block was p’aeed under ar-
rest and made bond iu sum of SI,OOO
for her apiiearance before Mag’s-
trute B. 1.. Lyda to answer eharges
of having whisky in her posession.
Mr. Bloek. the ocens learned, it is
understood, is out of the city but
a warrant charging the same offense
has been issued and will bo served as
soon as he can be located.

Mrs. l’.loek made no statement in
regard to the presence the "Gilbeys
dy.v gin." "William Whirely” and
"House of lairds" whisky, wine and
empty bottles jn the residence, it is
uiiderstimd

The raid was conditPted by depu-
ties under the direction ">f Sheriff IV
M. Mitchell and the bottles, kegs.

.boxes and trunk seized almost tilled
the private office of the sheriff after
the raid.

In addition to the other
two empty five-gallon bottles wor#

seized by tlie officers and brought to
the county courthouse to be loc L'“d
up with the liquors. y

The officers declined to/make tiny
*tatem«it in regard to the raid
which attracted a good deal of atten-
tion in the Norwood Park section,
apparently wishing the facts to come
out at the preliminary hearing be-
fore Magistrate Lyda. Just when the
hearing will be held could not be
learned but it is understood that it

Is tentatively set for. Monday after-
noon.

"Puni-keen Pie” Bent Thin* Swedish
Star Has Found Hen.

Hollywood, Jan. 25.—14>>—The
best thing Greta Garbo, the Swedish
screen star, has found about America

c*css what you call pum-keeu pie."
The actress,has been In this eoun-

try several weeks, having been engag-
ed by the Metro-Goklwyn Company t*
appear in pictures. But it was only
when asked the usual question about
her impressionx of America that she
was revealed as an udvocate of the
pumpkin.

“In Sveden,” she aid. “ve teenk.
pumkeens are ffoot only 'for to fe.<l
cows. Rut here I eet punt-keen pie
ami I teenk maybe dut de cows <ley
know much better than us what ees
goot."

. Miss Bearl Kranier, who at lUV
years of age "has become a director]
of 'a prominent New Fork banking
firm, is soon to sail ~for.‘ Europe t«
bring about ,an amalgamation of ticiiffiy
in England. France and 'America, cap?
itniixed at 356,600,000.

Haif hr»e*lets and hair rings, mice'
SO popular, are returning to favor now
that women, after being shingled, huv*
•so much hair to spare. j

THE CONCORD DAILY TfttBUNE

SYNOPSIS
Prince Michael Yervedoff, wealthy

Kussian noble, give* a wild party in
iii* Porii apartment, even inviting
In aoate etreet reveller*, chiefly te-
tania Colette, their pretty leader,
attract* hi* master-philanderer’s
eye. Dolores, one of Michaels cast-
rffs, threatens revenge. Michael’s
-1 unt, Grand Duchess Sophia, stops
n to leave Paul, Michael’s younger

brother, for a visit. Michael is de-
noted to the boyish, unsophisticated
Paul, and has always shielded him.
Colette takes “French leave," while
Michael admits his interest in her
lo hit wastrel friends.

CHAPTER ll—Continued
“But doesn't that come to ail

it us at some timet Don't we all
have to struggle tor our Ideals,
varied as they may be? She is no
different than the rest ot us.
Freddy, Armand, you, I—all hare
to make the same fight in some
form or shape. Os course, a boor
girl’s struggle is the hardest. 1’

"And for what ideal are you
struggling so manfully—or rather
womanfuHy—now, may , I ash?”
Michael was faintly cynical.

"My ideal at the present time,”
Ninon said with a brasen smile, “is
s fur coat that I saw in a shop this
afternoon—and the mental struggle
;o crush my common sense, which
tells me that I cannot afford to
buy it, is tremendous. Something
seems to tell me that I shall realise
my ideal however, even at. the ex-
pense of refusing to listen to
stern, hard {acts!”

“Yes, your struggle mu<ft- be
tremendous and' I can deeply sym-
pathize with you,” laughed Mlehael
coolly as the last strains of the
waltz died away and the flow of
the dance ceased like congealing
cake frosting.

Meanwhile, Paul had not retired
as Michael thought. Instead, he

‘To you. Mademoiselle." Paul cried,
touching goblets with her.

had gone into the library, drawn
ny curiosity as to whether the
girl with whom he bad ’ Chatted
Upon his arrival was still there.

The guarded radiance of a door
'.amp had revealed her still sitting
by the window staring out upon
the moon-washed streets.

“Mademoiselle,” Paul said tim-
idly walking over to her, “how de-
lighted I am that you are still
here. Bqt why are you not In the
ballroom? The noise Indicates
the people ther4 are enjoying
themselves without restraint; but
then, to give happiness to others
seems to be one of my brother’s
habits."

“Your brother?” Dolores stared
hard at him.

"Why, yes, my brother Michael
—surely you know him?" \

“Yes—l—l know hita," she said
slowly, “but to tell you the truth,
Monsieur Paul, for I know that Is
your name—l was not testing very
well, and was resting here for a
few moments before leading for
home. The moonlight entranced
me so that those ‘moments' have
multiplied. I feel much better
now, though." she added, with a
subtle, graceful smile. “Your
presence. Monsieur, seems to be
in excellent tonic!”

She tapped her lips with her
fan. So this boy, who flushed
with unsophisticated pleasure at
:i#r compliment, waa Paul, wham
Michael Idolized. She remem-
bered how Michael always had ex-
cluded him carefully from the gay
parties; how he' had lavished affec-
,ien upon-him.

Michael had Often told her, "One
idler in the family is enough and
little Past will not be a second if
i can help it!”

Now, through some strange
working ot fate, Dolores, ruth-
lessly discarded by Michael was
sitting in his library with this
brother—who was tbs one vslner-
Mjle spot in Michael’S iu.v the
weak heel of the Achillas of Paris-
ian society—at har feminine

„ mercy. The irony of the situation
uhused her, and .quickly deter-
mined her upon a course of action

; up—»—.»¦ ¦I ¦¦¦¦¦—». |r -

Tiie Good (?) fifai Days
> Henry Ford in pearstV International'
| CoMapeuton!
; Sometimes we think the old limes

, were better, .uid prej tm to go back,
:, but it cannot, be <kfiie. We get as
''niehrias wl* eferytostl* oldlways.'but
Iwe always coo* feu.*;'to ttie;new. Mrs.(Ford ami I found ! that-out. tou
.'know. I have .die bouse where* I was

born anil it is jq*t as it was when my'
• mother lived there. Mrs. Ford and

|i thought it would'be ttue to go down
'

% ’
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OwrrUbt UUWow Bn ptrtam. luL
‘Satan In Sablaa” with Lowsll ShermanM* a pleturlzatlon of thla novel.

—a hard, bftlliaat plan. Michael
could blame nobody but himself
for what the future might bring
forth. He thought that the
comedy was ended; but as she
had already threatened, it was not
the close of the play—only the bo
ginning ot another act!

“Thla music Is a captivating ac-
companiment to our meeting.
Mademoiselle,’’ blurted Paul at

melodious strains came from the
ballroom. Then, timidly, crudelj
hopeful, "I am sorry that you are
feeling Indisposed, for I might
have begged' the pleasure of a
private dance with you in this
little salon ot oar own!"

"If you will join me, Mtonslsor t “
she replied, “a dance amMst such
surroundings would be In itself a
delightful cure for my Indisposi-
tion! But, first— a glass of wlnel“

In answer to Paul’s summons, a
servant brought champagne.

"To you, Mademoiselle,” Paul
cried, touching goblets with her,
“and to the pleasure of our first
dance together. May it be the
forerunner ot many!”

"A strange situation for you,
Monsieur," Dolores said archly,
“proposing a toast to a lady whom
you have never seen before, and
whose name you do not sv«q
know!"

“Don’t say a strange situation.
Say, rather, that it is a most unex-
pected and charming surprise.
Surely, you will relieve my sus-
pense and tell me your name?”

The same heritage of courtli-
ness Shat constituted Michael’?
chief charm revealed Itself in his
brother,' and Dolores smiled yad\y.
Yes, the same gracious charm was
there—but would the same cynic-
ism and carelessness eventually ap-
pear? For what reason had Mich-
ael turned so against her? Just
because he had grown surfeited,
and evidently expected her to
tire at exactly the same time?
Had he expected her to shake hands
and part the Best of friends, as he
had more than once hinted? Should
romance mean no more than that
to a passionate woman? A wave
of bitterness surged over her.

“Very well, Michael,” she
thought bitterly to herself, "our
little affair Is dead, then, and
past, but a new one will start in
which you won’t be a participant!
Not at first, at least, though It
may develop into the grimmest
tragedy of your life."

"You have not answered my
question," said Paul, suddenly in
terruptlng the girl’s reflections.

“I ask your pardon. Monsieur,
but I was thinking. My name?

. Well, If your curiosity must be
appeased, It is Dolores Slerra.“
She rose and smiled coquettishly
“And now—in spite of many pro
testations and appeals, I bare
kept the next dance for you,”

"And 1 am (tottered that out ol
the vast crpwd of your admirers here’’-;:Paul gestured towardthe shimmering moonbeams—“l
should be the lucky reclpieat ol
your favqj."

He eagerly shifted a tabis and
soiiie chairs, clearing a small
space. The intervening walls softaned the orchestral music to sub
dued tones that created an amorous
atmosphere for the two dancers
Ip the library. In common out
wardly they typified youth as they
glided about, but their spirits were
widely apart Paul’s was the
happy, carefree abandon that hadnever confronted any Obstacles;
whjje Dolores, though outwardly
possessing the same freshness and
charm, was at heart a bitter and
long-disillusioned woman ot easy
virtue

“You dance divinely, Mademols
ells," he murmured huskily, "buttha{ oaa be no news to you.”

“There isn’t a woman in thi»
world. Monsieur, who has ever
yearied ot a compliment, espe-
cially If it is sincere."

Suddenly Dolores grew deathly
pale and a hunted look dulled her
eyee ad she caught sight ol
Michael standing in the doorway
AH the cruelty of which this mas*
ter philanderer was capable wasdepicted In his face. „

Slowly, Dolores' glance changed
to one of defiance. Forcing a
Wand carelessness, she ignored
Michael s presence.

“Ah. my dear friend,” she saM
to Paul, and seemed to move alittle closer to him, “you are right
This evening is divine."

Michael waited until they had
finished their dance. Then hewent brusquely to Paul and put ahand on his shoulder.

“I thought you had retired aadI was Just going up to your room.I never dreamed that you were
*?**£»# » lUUe party of your own."Michael strove to conceal the com-
mingled worrlment and fury in hisjtdart

.

4 t?o4t •nJorehle one,too,’ Paul enthused. "I prevailed
on Mademoiselle Dolores to re-
m#ln. and never have I so enjoyed
s fanoe!” Paul* face was flushed, jhis ayes sparkling with unusualbrilliancy; warm with his own
emotions he failed to note the.anger tn his brother's lace.

„
(To be continued)

to the aid house and get our (fiesta in
the old-fashioned way, with (to ser-
vants around—just ourselves and the
children. W«M. we tried It once or
twice, hut the fire smoked and the old-
fashioned methods were pretty clumsy'
—so I noticed, that-after that we us-
ually todk our food with us. rrmly
prepared. No. the eld ways lofik Hue
in the distance but wt> cannot go
bock. Yet we may have forgotten to
«*l> some of the old-fashioned things
that were pretty fine after aIL

> f V": •'
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| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1

Newer Living Room Furniture
/ Beautifully Upholstered

j; SOLID CAR LOAD JUST IN

The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most |

\ Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con- !

, \ structed of the Highest Quality Materials throughout, and j '

\ | upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor- 1\
j tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of j! j

| Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price.

[ Come in and see our Wonderful Display of Furniture. ![!

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
<*X)00000 OOOOOOOOOOOOC-’X>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

We have the folfr
lowing used cars,
for sale or ex-
change:

One Buick Touring
Model K045

One Buick Touring
Model 1922

One Oakland Sport
Touting Model
1923

One Ford Coupe,
Model 1921 -

STANDARD r
BUICK CO.

j7/utrn/tatioh

I
Improved working con- -dj

ditions increase the possi- Jf
bilities of turning your lift
energies into cash. Equip M j
your office with lighting f Q
fixtures that aid your
eyes. We can help you j »

do this. Inspect our fix- IU

"Fixtures of Character” Li
W. J. HETHCGX Ljj

W. Depot St. Phone 669 R

- i

Help your favorite
win the Great Cal-

ifornia £rip. 500

votes for each dol-
lar you spend at

our Frfgidaire

Fount

TEARL DRUG

CO.

' Phones 22—722

'ioM cw/wceTomer
iv ooa work #as

qsat.'

* When it copies to plumhjng
A

we’re "there,” that’s all. The
only modest thing about this
establishment is our, tariff
rates. We want to boast :

about our ability in the hope
that this may catch your eye
and ydu’|l send for us to do a
plumbing job.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone
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